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Crimes. Last Tuesday was a day
ot horrors in Cincinnati. Early in
the morning, a drunken tailor named
Meagher picked up a quarrel with
his wife because she refused to give
him money to buy whiskey, flis
abuse finally became so intolerable
that the wife ordered him to leave
the house, to which he replied with a
fearful oath, 'I will fix you,' and at

E.l). WIHSLOW, rubiisncr, li wmuiu,Barton, Tuesday, August 3, 1869.
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ton.In Barton, Jnly 27, Mr. George Kimball, aged

A Richmond, Virginia, correspond-

ent of the New York Times gives

some interesting statements and pre-

dictions in regard to the political fu-

ture of Virginia. He says :

"No thoughtful man iu Virginia ex-

pects the Walker party, as we maj

A fearful tragedy took place at Suc-casun-

Plains, New Jersey, on Fri-

day night last. One John Brucn, who

wa3 subject to periodical fits of insan-

ity, left his home in Madison and
went on board a train on the Matti- -

a dastardly murder which took place
there on Saturday night last, about
midnight, by a crowd of young vil-

lains who have infested the city for

39 years. n
g
b
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ir ivi.nt nil horsemen and cood judses who Great Sun-Su- n Chop.

have tried him say. is true, those who want their
son and Essex Railroad, but was put call it until it sets another name, to horses well shod, will ao wen to can oawii.

some time, and whose outrages have
been numerous:

"A sailor named John Lockwood
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the same instant raised an axe strik-
ing her a terrible blow over the head, WATsnM at Prpstnn's shOD. Coventry streetoff at Morristown depot. Here the hold together after the State is recon Niwnra-- t Tf vnnr horse is threatened witn speeu
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daughter, seeing that the father was this statement. "" 4

Bbakch Office, PHILADELPHIA.WWNEW GOODS, AND NEW STYLES

OF

killing her mother, screamed 'Murder!
murder 1' which so excited the infuri-
ated wretch that he missed his aim
the second blow, and only made a

structed. It contains nearly all the
white men, and per consequence, near-
ly all the wealth and intelligence of
the State. It is not in the nature of
things that such a party should re-

main intact ; nor is it desirable that
it should. The presence of great dan-

ger kept it together, and, peace hav-

ing come, it will fall to pieces. There
are two distinct parties in it the old
Democratic and the Whig. The lat

For the delicate skin of Ladies and Children.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.deep gash in the side of the face and

Republican State Ticket.

For Governor,
l'LTEK T. WASHBURN, of Woodstock.

For Lieut. Governor,
GEORGE W. HENPEE, of Morrisville.

For Treasurer,
JOHN A. PAGE, of Montpelitr.

OFFICERS:
CLARENCE II. CLARK, Philadelphia, Pres't.
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Chairman, Finance

and Executive Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, "Washington, Vice Pres't.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

and Actuary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D.f Philadelphia,

Medical Director.

11TUSKET SHOT GUNS, WARRANTED tosevered the left ear. Hearing foot
steps approaching, the would-b- e mur IT A shoot close and kill 60 yards. Price jfi ou.

Wanted Army Guns and Revolvers. Send
stamp for price list Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolversderer dropped the fatal weapon and

rushed down to the wharf-boa- t of the

SPUING MILLINERY.
MARY P. WOODMAN

Of Barton, Vermont, has returned from her
Spring visit to Boston, with a caiefully selected
stock of the freshest Goods of the season, Bon-

nets, Hats, Ribbons, Luces, Flowers, Crapes, &c,
&c, Elegant Styles ! Moderate Prices ! All cho-

sen with particular view to the requirements of
her customers.

Pattern Uonuets and Hats made in the
most Attractive Styles by skillful

and Experienced Operators.
Xeicest Patterns for Dress & Outside Garments

19 Stcbbins' Block, Barton, Vt

ter has been without much to say in
the government of "V lrginia for two Cincinnati and Louisiana steamers,

9 A Day for all. Address A. J. Fvjllam, N. Y.
generations, and would like a cnange. from which he leaned into the river

crazy man jumped into the mail wag-

on and drove away, leaving the mail

bags at the post office. An attempt
was made to arrest him, but he got
away and ran out on the Succasunna

road. An account of what followed
says :

"Toward evening Mr. Robert Shaw,
the Station Agent of the Chester Rail-
road at Succasunna Plains, was driv-

ing toward the station, accompanied
by his wife, on Lu3 return from Mor-

ristown, when he was suddenly over-

taken by young Brucn. The lunatic
came stealthily up behind the wagon,
and, leaping into the box, attempted
to climb over the top, which was
thrown back. Mr. Shaw urged on his
horse at a desperate rate of speed to
escape the determined attempts of the
madman, and endeavored to throw
his assailant out. He struck Brucn
several blows with the butt of his
heavy whip, but the latter persisted
in his efforts to obtain a place iu
front. The wagon-to- p finally gave
way, aud the lunatic fell to the ground.

PER DAY GUARANTEEDThe former has been used to 3ole pow and found a watery grave. A few 810.00er and will not willingly divide. Nei Agents to sell tlie Home Shuttle
Sewing Machine. It makes the Lock Stitch,
alike on both sides, has the under feed, and is

43, a steward on board the Alexan-
der Milliken of Boston, lying at Wait's
wharf, was most brutally murdered
by a number ofyoung roughs, between
the hours of eleven and twelve o'clock.
It seems there were a number of them
congregated on the bridge near
Brown's Corner, and as this man
came along some of them spoke to
him, when he, in a friendly manner,
stepped up to one of them and held
out his hand to shake hand3 with him,
and one of the crowd struck him in
the face; several others struck at
him. The man then turned and ran
down the wharf to his vessel, the
crowd pursuing like a pack of hounds
on a trail, and thirsting for his blood,
lie got aboard hi3 vessel out of their
reach. The crowd then returned up
the wharf to their place of rendezvous
and lay in wait for another victim,
but finding none came, they sent two
of their gang to decoy this man up
the wharf again. Thcv assured him
that they were his friends and no one
should molest him. He then return-
ed up the wharf, one of these preten-
ded friends on either side of him. As

hours afterward, Emil Jaworski shot
himsell because of a disappointment

Republican County Convention.
The Union Republicans of Orleans County

will meet in Mass Convention, at Irasburgh, on
Wednesday, August 18, 1809, at 10 o'clock, a. ni .

to nominate candidates for County Officers, to
be supported at the election in September.

E. P. Colton, 1 Republican
N. M. Daklino, I

E. O. IUndall, y County

This Company issued in the first ten months
of its existence,
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INSURING

ilo,142s800.
ther party will reappear under their leoualin every respsct to uny Sewine Machine
old names, which, the old principles ever invented, rnce . warranted ior nve

vears. Send for circular. Address Johnson,Barton Market.
Tuesday Morning, August 3, 18G9.

in love. And to complete the tale of
blood, William and Benjamin B. Ry-

an, Brothers, engaged iu a dispute on
a matter of sufficiently small import

Clakk & Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa,
or St. Louis, Mo.W. II. illCHAKUSON, I

Committee.D. HOPKINSON, J
Aei-les- , d. ied, - I EMPLOYMENT that pavs. For particulars,

III address S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattle-bor- o,

Yt.
ance, rjacii wanted to use tnc wag-

on, and the dispute soon became very

T his Company offers to its policy holders

PERFECT SECURITY
by its Cash paid up Capital of One Million .Dol-

lars, and guarantees to the insured, by its

LOW OAT.ES of tbemwm
LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ADVANCE,

having gone, are regarded in this
State as matters of little consequence j
but when they do appear, and under
whatever names, they will be seen in
hot pursuit of the black vote. The
man who thinks the ruling party in
Virginia i3 to be that which most rig-

idly kcep3 the black mau down to his
'rights,' has profittcd little by tbo ex-

perience of the past four years, and
especially the past four months. It

warm. At last the younger seized an
One of our Little Sermons.

The llennington Banner in a recent
bail an article wherein the editor

out the vial of his wrath because of

4 SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-- 2.

nine it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is made
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.axe which happened to be near at

the attempt of many zealous ones to drag Or a Reversionary Dividend of 100 per cent, by
itsthe temperance question into politics, de-

claring the Hchcine "foolish and pitiable," RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.Arrived at the village in which he re

f I THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
Jl Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Diseases.

A Physiological View of Marriage. The cheap-
est book ever published containing nearly three
hundred pages, and 130 line plates and engrav-
ings of the anatomy of tho human organs in a
state of health and disease, with a treatise on
early errors, its deplorable consequences on the
mind and body, with the author's plan of treat-
ment the only rational and successful mode of
cure, as shown by a report of cases treated. A
truthful adviser to the married and those con

sides Shaw stopped at a hotel, anddeplored the idea of dragging so good a
cause from its " strictly moral sphere into was relating the circumstances of his

strange adventure on the mountain
he approached the main body of the
crowd for part of them had secreted
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hand and struck his brother four blows
upon the head, knocking him sense-
less, aud, it isj feared, inflicting such
serious wounds that life cannot be
saved.

Caroline Evans, a white woman
who has been living in the family of
James M. Denman, in Bartow Coun-

ty, Georgia, went into the room where
he was sleeping with his wife and
child, last Friday morning, kindled a
fire, and, taking an axe, reached over
his wife and child and struck him

across the forehead, cutting out one

Bakk, per cord, -
Beans, per bushel,
Bc.EF Steak, per pound,
Butter, " - -
Candles, "
Coffee, pure Java, " - -
Cement, per bbl. -
Cheese, peril). - . -
Codfish, per lb. ...
Coun, per bushel,
Cotton Cloth, per yard,
Delaines, per yard.
Egos, per dozen, ...
Flovr per bbl. -
Fluid,
Hat, per ton,
IlERDSORASS SEED, perbtisljcl,
Hides, per lb.
Kerosine. per gallon,
Laud, per lb. . - --

Linseed Oil, Boiled, per gallon,
" " Raw,

Nails, per hundred,
Oats, per bushel, --

Plaster, per ton,
Pork, salt, per pound,
Potatoes, per bushel,
Prints, per yard,
Saler ATI's, per lb.
Salt. Turk's Island, per bushel,

Asuton, line, "
Sugar, Granulated, perpound,

41 "Muscovado,
Maple,

themselves behind Waitc's horse shed,

GENERAL AGENTS.
ROLLINS & CHANDLER, Boston, General
Agents for New England. J. P. TUCKER,
Manager.

P. D. McMILLAN, St. Johnsbury.Vt., Special
Agent for Orleans and Caledonia Co's. 7m6

templating marriage who entertain doubts ofbetween the railroad track and depot
ineir unvsicai cunuuiuw. ocuir uv. ui vvowt vu

is to be that party which gives him,
outside of social equality (which the
intelligent Macks don't ask) the most
ample liberty and security in what the
law accords him.

It is undeniable that Republicanism
has leavened a very large portion of
the Walker party not the bogus Re-

publicanism of test oaths and disfran-
chisement, but the Republicanism and
progress which has carried the North-
ern States. All see how much ad

street and was nearly in front of

the din and clatter of the political arena."
The editor says that bringing the question
into party politics lias been "a fatal error,"
and among other questions asks how much
less rum is sold to-da- y than there was
twenty years ago, before the passage of the
liquor law. Of course no man can give a
correct answer, but certain it is that very
much less is sold in Vermont now than at

receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may be con-

sulted upon any of the diseases upon which his
book treats, either personally or by mail, and
medicines sent to any part of the world.

Gilbert Drugan's house aud about
halfway up the hill, they sang out,
"Here he comes !" and instantly the

when young Brucn entered. Shaw
had no idea that Bruen was insane,
and opened a dispute with him. Hard
words passed between them. Brucn
stayed for some time, manifesting no
intention of leaving. Mr. Shaw, alter
a while, quietly left the hotel and re-

paired to the residence of a Justice
of the Peace. A few moment's con-

sultation with him resulted in the is-

suing of a warrant for the arrest of
Brueu. The constable, to whom the
warrant thu3 issued had been given,

whole gang rushed upon him from be-

hind and before. Finding himself eye. He rose up in the bed, and ask

ALEXANDER & MASON,
fC. M. Alexander, late 1 CJ. M. Mason,)
! Col. of 2d D. C. Vols. late Capt in S-

and ex-Po- st Master of f C 2d D. C. Vols.
Washington, D. C. J

SOLICITOUS OF

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PATENTS
ASD

COUNSELORS AT PATENT LAW,
(15 years experience as Solicitors of Patents,)

4C0 Seventh Street, Opposite the Patent Office.

rjMIIS IS NO HUMBUG. By sending 35 cts.
B with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you

will receive" by return mail, a correct picture of
vour ftiture husband or wife, with name and
date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O.
Drawer No. 8, Fultonvillc, Now York.

the period spoken of. Whether there is less

suffering, squalor, poverty, drunkenness vanced they are, and if it is Republi
ed her why she had cut him. She
said she would tell at the proper time.
He died Saturday morning. She has

thus surrounded he drew his knife
and acted on the defensive. His cow-

ardly assassins, seeing he was armed,
dodged behind piles of lumber and

canism that has aided in this they
been arrested, but refuses to give her SE CEPHAS AI'PLEBEE'S

and crime now than at tlmt time, in conse-

quence of the sale and the drinking of li-

quor, we arc not so clear about. The stuff

want at least to give it a trial. You
will see that whether under Liberal ureasons for killing him. Boston Lie Stock Market.

BRIGHTON. CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFORD
Patent Safety ApparatusRepublicans, or Conservative Repubnow sold under the name of rum, whiskey,

the corners of houses, and did not
dare to approach him. At last one
of them picked up a stone, stole up

FOR KEROSENE LAMPSimmediately went in search of the lu-

natic, and at about 9.30 P. M. came lieans, or National Republicans, orgin, brandy, &c, are terrible adulteration
And ?ave vour life, your property, and reduceA WORD TO THE PUBLIC!

i

any one of the twenty names by whichrank poisons, and far more destructive in into contact with him. An effort wasbehind him and struck him on the your expenses. It can be attached to any lamp
in one minute and renders explosions impossible,
obviates overflow, produces much better light,the advanced and controlling men oftheir effects than before the manufacturers
and saves twenty-hv- e per cent, ot oil. .Ladiesthe Walker partv call themselves,cd with such strength and vigor, that . , , ,

you

For the Week ending Wednesday, July 2S, ISli!).

Amount of Stock at Market.
Cattle. Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. Veas.

This week, 2527 7180 3100 275
Last week, 3008 9242 300 3700 3o0
1 year ago, 2704 12,505 150 1400 410

PRICES.
Beeves Extra $13,00 a 13.25 f Per 100 lbs. on

Papers carefully prepared, and Patents secur-
ed without delay.

Examination in the Patent Office free of charge
and no individual fee asked in any case, unless
a Patent is allowed.

Send for Circular of terms, instructions and
references. 30

LIBERATION.
This is to certify that I have given my son,

Joseph Waterman, his time during the remain-
der of his minority, and shall claim none of his
wages, nor jjay any debts of his contracting after

made such free use of fusil oil and other
active agencies, consequently we see worse
cffecU from what is drank than when liquor

i c i v i t i. i win una reDuoucan principles, ai and gentlemen wanted as agents throughout the
Ucited States. Address

CEPHAS APPLEBEE, Lvndon.Vt.ready the politicians nave commencedertinns of thr half-dozo- n niim who con- - -

tended against him. A long and des
was purer.hence credit is given for a wider
sale than the facts will warrant. We hear
it asserted nearly every day of our life that

SOMETHING NEW IN

ILVIITON LANDING !perate struggle, however, resulted in
his fall. His captors now made an
effort to tie his hands. While prepa

talking over repudiation and taxing
bonds, fcc, and begun to take differ-

ent sides, which is a healthy sign. It
is good when a sick child commences
to look around him and take notice,
especially when the child has been so

this date. CLbHAIAT W AIJilUlA.there is more liquor drank now than when

l ifetqual 12,;U a 11, to I tue tot 1 weight
Second do 12,00 a 12,45 of hide, tallow,
Third do 9.00 a 11,00 J dressed beef.

A few sincle pairs, 7,00 a 9,00.
Poorest cows, bul's, &c, 10.00 a 10,75.

WORKING OXEN.

M. T. Hatch, ltness., rum was sold openly and freely, and always J. W ILSON,
30w3Brownington, July 21, 1SG9by men of intemperate habits or else by

Ii. D. PARKER
Has received from Boston and New York a large

Stock, at the lowest price, of

rations were in progress he succeed-
ed in wresting himself from the grasp

back of the head with it and felled
him to the ground. Then the whole
gang fell upon the prostrate man
and pounded and kicked him in the
most brutal and outrageous manner
imaginable. The whole nasal bone
was smashed in, and a cut by some
sharp instrument was made near the
left eye over an inch deep and his
face was otherwise shockingly bruised
and disfigured. The cut on the back
of his head, which the doctors in their
post mortem examination say was the
cause of his death, was over an inch
and a quarter deep. The people liv-

ing in the houses around and near the
scene heard the man's cries of murder,
and got out of their beds, opened

New Goods will Pafl Themselves ominals, $000 a 275
150 a 230very sick and taken such villianous teers and slim oxen,

those who are favorable to the traffic.
These are the men that oppose the law and of those who held him down an

MILCH COWS.
all laws that arc designed to restrict tl Slim to fair,

LIBERATION.
This is to certify that I have given my son,

Charles Marshall, his time during the remainder
of his minority, and shall claim none of his wa-
ges, nor pay any debts of his contracting after
this date. JOHN MARSHALL.

Brownington, July 21, 1869. 90w3

$10 a 70
75 a 120
30 a 50

sale of liquor; these arc the men that dep CLOCKS, WATCHES and JEWELRY,Extra,
Heifers and tarrow cows,

recate the dragging of temperance into SHEEP,
per lb.politics; they want just what the editor of

the Banner seems to want, that morality

aoses as lrginia nas uau auuiinisier-ed- ,

often by nurse3 who had not the
kindest hearts nor the gentlest hands.

If one may look to 1872 he may see
a republican party in Virginia head-

ed by Baldwin, Stuart, Rives, Wick-ha-

Flournoy, Edmunds, Chandler
and others, with the Richmond Whig,
a paper which has proved itself the

Fair,
Extra,

sprang to his feet. Almost simultane-
ously with his rise from the ground
he drew a long jack-knif- e from his
pocket and threatened to stab the first
man who should again attempt to put
hands upon him. The fierce firmness
which his words and manner bespoke
intimidated his captors, and no sec-oii- d

attempt was made to take him

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,By the headand religion should be preached by a class

4 a 5
0 a 0

$3,00 a 4,50

10 a
8 2 a 9

of men set apart for that purpose, while

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be

made to the next Legislature ol this State for the
assessment of a tax on the town of Ferdinand, in
Essex County, for the purpose of making and
repairing roads and bridges.

E. F. BAILEY.
July 12, 1SG9. 30w3

VlE HAVE just received another new
v f Summer Poplins and Alpaccas.

Brighton,
Country lots.another class of men shall enlist under the their windows and looked out and

could sec and hear the crowd kickingbanner of the devil and talk and act poli Spectacles and Eye Glasses,most far-sighte- d and powerful politic- -

HIDES.
per lb.

ti

CALF SKINS,
per lb.

TALLOW,
per lb.

PELTS.

20 a 25Best,tics, keeping entirely aloof from all reforms I the man into custodv. When Bruen seemedOne of them, when the man i i,. .1.,. ti . i , . .

to have satisfied himself that his threat riJ,u'rl . .7 " t"'and all reformers. The editor of the Ranncr ceased crying out, and some of them rightou,
Country,

ty, with Wise, Ilunter, Ould, and oth Also, a large assortment of Foreign and Ameri-
can Stereoscopic Views, improved Stereoscopic

G lasses.

is not alone in his views; the same ideas said he had got enough, aud to let
are entertained by a very large and increa- - him alone, turned him Over SO as to
sing class of our fellow citizens, with gct at his face, gave him another kick

had accomplished its intended intim-
idation he turned on his heel and
walked deliberately away. lie had

8 a 9
7 a 7 2

1,50 a 2,00
0,00 a 0,00
0,60 a 0,00

crs, represented by the Inquirer, the Brighton,

SHOP FOR SALE.
As I am going to Washington Territory in the

month of October, I desire to sell my Carriage
Shop and tools in Craftsbury village. Will be
sold very low, for cash down, for I wish to
close up everything before I leave.

Enquire oi" Simeon Hidden.
A. W. HIDDEN.

July 20, 1839. 30w3

Country, green,ablest exponent of those old idca3whom we disagree. 11 the cause ot tern- - and saiJ he ought to be in before Dry,not proceeded many steps before Win.
which none who wish lrginia well 50 perWOOLENS arc decidedly very low,

than one year ago.
perance is a good cause, why not incorpor- - this. Some of the people called po SHOTES.

per lb.can ever desire to see obtain the as Wholesale, 11 a 13hec ! from their windows, and the
Buck stepped out upon the road, and,
with the evident intention of assisting
in hi3 arrest, walked rapidly toward

Retail. " 12 a 14cendancy again. There are two les
aic it into an me political parties ami plat-
forms in the country; reform them and
through them, the nation, morally and po

crowd fled in different directions on REMARKS. There were 31G cmle at Cam UNIVERSITY OF TERMOMT
ANDsons in this election that may be stud bridge today, nearly two-thir- ot which werethe retreating man. When he hadhearing the foot-stcp- a of the police rom the northern part ot Kew lork. Beingicd with profit by the men of Missis- - STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.about 100 more than last Tuesday, without in- -got almost up with him Brucn turnedcoming on the sidewalk, leaving the

Poi.-mcr- y, Pomade, Hair Oils, and all
kind of Toilet Soaps.

Having secured the services of an experienced
uuing oae yard lull sent over trom lirichton.

litically : vv nat is mere about me men
and the creed of any party that should ne-

cessarily make it corrupt ? We are well
on the road. The man THE FOUR YEARS CLASSICAL COURSE.suddenly about and buried the long '

white be with- -the men cannot gained
blade of his lack-knif- e into the breast ,... J .... . . . out those oi the notrroos am "ranted :

Workman, I will repair Watches of all escape Also, thorough. Courses in the Modern Lanmade out, by some means, to tret 4 LL KINDS of Dress Goods are very cheap
and a few that were left over from last Tuesday's
market. The large number of 2SO0 head of west-
ern last week, and the low prices at which they
were sold, which induced the butchers to buy

aware that there are men within the ialc guages, Agriculture, Civil Engineering, Miningments, from the simplest verge tc tne most com-
plex Chronometer, in a careful and. indeed, compared with one year ngo.nhnnrn hi vnerl fini fr.ll Hmmi nn Engineering, Metallurgy, ana Analytical

arge stocks, in some cases enough Ior two weeksof such organization that would stoopevery .
the deck, where he lay groaning. Theto tiling that ouirht to hlianie satan lnin- - . . i r . .

treated a few paces crying 'He has men'tg an(J g MDfnhnnH nn 7 nrn iVi ! ! '1 MiAcn Ti' b A I
essens the demand aud prices, too, on northern Ivition Sioayear. A number or Scholar

cattle, except perhaps on choice animals. WORKMANLIKE MANNER,captain got up anu sent ior a doctor. ships securing free tuition to deserving youngia , , 1 " structcd States are hereafter, to be urignton. July 2. mere are over 2100 headnau aucmptcu unsuccessfully io ar- -
. . . . run lw now men Tirwi tho nbl rirfi lniil

men. Next term begins beptember ad. tor
Catalogue addressof western cattle at Brighton this week, or 600

focjf l.r.iirT lifrnri hia nrnatpatn mrtim e x

wlf, yet wo think it unnecessary that the
party should follow hi lead, or that it is nec-

essary that even he should do evil. Parties
ought to he jure ; unless they are so we to

V7E WILL take all kinds of Produce in
I f change lor goods at market prices.

Dr. Seymour went to him and exam-
ined and dressed his wounds and left
him. Next morning he called again
and dressed his wounds and left him

aside., , ., ..... , i
president james li. anukll,

30w4 Burlington, Vt.
less than last week. Many of them arrived and
were sold yesterday To day there are but few
buvers about the yards and business is exceedirom tnc crounu aim carrieu mm unci

lis father's house. The news of the ingly quiet tor Wednesday. ECONOMY IS WEALTH.Affairs in Cuba. Alleged Span
fatal encounter spread like wildfire

tne country mat is governed iy it, lor
" when the wicked bear rule the people
mourn." If parties are wrong or vile and

in a comfortable state. Shortly after
he fainted, and the captain, by the aid

Also, Clocks, Jewelry, Sewing Machines. Or-

ders by mail promptly attended to ; all work
warranted.

N. B. Particular attention paid to repairing
Duplexes and fine Watches and Jewelry gener-
ally.

The above in connection with W. I. Goods and
Groceries, Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery, Boots
and Shoes, &c. 30

andamong the people of the neighbor ish Atrocities. New York, July 29.
The Tribune ha3 the following : An

TE HAVE a fine assortment of Boots
? T Shoes.

Boston Wholesale Produce Market.

Corrected for the STANDARD every Frihood. A consultation was held and aof some cold water, brought him tothe receptacle of everything that is hase interesting letter relative to the Cuagain, but finding he was very weak number ot the best men sent in purthen purify them by the infusion of newer ban situation has come to lightsuit of the savage lunatic. Hicsc soonand better blood and better principles
day, bv

BALLOU, HIBBARD & FRYE,
Jobbing and Commission Dealers in

Sn.inish fontlemnn w(nl out tn Cuba
ana evidently sinking, lie sent lor a
doctor again, but before he got there encountered him. An attempt wasTemperance wliould not be discarded from RUMMER Hats and Caps.

several months ago to claim an inherthe man died. A coroner's jury was made to capture him ; a fearful strug
itance that had been left him. Hepontics, nui intemperate men ami men lax

in their morals should le voted down eve- - liUTTER, CHEESE, FLOUR, LARD,summoned to investigate the matter."

JEAD THIS.

Asiatic CJiolera in China. Almost every case
cured tcith Pain Killer.

Dear Sirs : I ought lo have acknowledged
long ago the box of Pain Killer you had the
goodness to send us last year. Its coming was
most providential. I believe hundreds of lives

says that at Nuevitas he learned that EGGS, UEAN-tf-
,

DRIED AITLE, &C,
gle ensued, and it was not until he
had been knocked down three times
with a bludgeon that his capture was

rywnere. n riguteousness exaltetli a
nine Creoles were going to be presShocking Accident. At a foundry 21 Faneuil Hall Square, Boston.nation" then purity will in the end bring
ently shot. They passed near him ARASOLS and Sun Umbrellas.iu Lewiston, Pa., last week, two men effected, lie was taken to Morrisvictory to that party that courts it most de M, i i j -- j VERMONT BUTTER. were saved under God, by it. We resorted at

once te the Pain Killer, using as directed for
cholera. A list was kept of all to whom the Pain

named JunKin anu icariy were re- -voutly. Temperance should be brought
35 a 30Best Fresh, lbtown and committed to jail. In the " u ' 01"UUS wt ?uu

meanwhile young Buck was sinking vKlth a .loofkflf ,bra,ve terminationinto all our primary caucuses and conven- - pairing some brick work directly un Killer was given, and our native assistants asDanes 2d quality U OO

2o a 30tions; the question omrht to be discussed dcr a cupola containing about five Common,rapidly. At 11 o'clock he lost the rr ,
ttU luv l T cr ,

sure us that eight out of every ten to whom it
was prescribed recovered. It has, too, been very
useful in various other diseases. It has provedopenly, boldly and no man nominated who tons of molten iron. The bottom sup VERMONT CHEESE.

would not subscribe to every utterance iu port was a bar of iron, which sudden- - an incalculable blessing to multitudes of poor
people throughout all this region. Our nativehalf afterward, during which he suffer- - rVu- -

' '
m A sound of the voice of the oflicer who

15 a 10
13 a 14
10 a 12

Factory, $ lb
Cood Dairy,
Common Dairy,

its favor; thus may our political parties be- - ly broke, letting down the whole mass preachers are never willing to so out on their ex

Just received a lot of

COCHECO REMNANTS

--OF

PRINTS,
from 1 2 to 15 yards in the piece and are sold

AT MUCH LES PRICE TI1AX THE REG- -

VLAR GOODS COST.

ALSO

THB PATENT

GEM 2FRUIT JAR,
(all glass)

SELF SEALING.
It challenges and defies all

COMPETITION.

come more pure und temperance receive of metal and cinder. So far as can The affair has created a feeling of thor? J? GrC.' C,nCtut P. cursions without a supply of Pain Killer. It gives
them favor in the eyes of the people, and accessFLOUR.r j ti i u raiiiorvuoai uurrati ior "jespeues 1 to iauiuies and localities by whom otherwise theysuch un impetus by means of politics as it be ascertained, both the men jumped,

VLSO a lot of Linen Dusters and whole Suits,
fair profit above cost which is 25 per would be indifferently received. Believe me,St. Louis and 111. f. bbl

Ohio and Mich.
na not rcceiveu since me reionn nrst com- - uut uniortuuate v lei . fiearlv was the lunatic and his victim resided." dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully yours,

J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.cent, less than one year ago.
10,00 a 12,00
9,50 a 10,50

6,50 a 7,00
5,50 a 6,00

menced. A man should not be denied the probably in a stoopins position. h'i3 stuck bayonets into their,bodics. At Common Extra,
Superfine, From Rev. R. Telford, Missionary in China,benefit of clergy because lie is wicked, but entire back havinz been roasted from Lribana he saw a group of armed meu

now visiting his home in Washington, Peunsyl
vatiia.At Newport, Ky., last week, Thoni- - marching toward a house of modest LARD.the very best of reasons why a minister the neck down, the flesh in places

Dear Sirs: During a residence of some tenSllOUkl Visit Him; that IS What ministers l.nnrrlnrr i'n cVir-nrl- 3 r- - t.,l-;'- Hb 20 J a 21
21 a 22

Tierces,
Tubs,

umijjiiiQ u uuivuoi mil uuuniuare for, to preach to sinners, for " Christ worst iniurv was in the left W the
EGGS.

as Downey was arraigned in court to appearance. Wishing to see what
answer the charge of committing a wa3 about to be done, he followed the
rape upon Annie McShane. Downey soldiers, who arriving before the door
took a scat at the side of his attorney, halted while three of the party enter- -

and the first witness for the prosecu- - ed. The latter cried out at this mo

came not to call the rightecms, but sinners, mctai having nearlv fi d hj b fc

TUST opened a new chest of Jap Tea for Fresh. dozi ..esuv men uiav noun- - .j,,lt , , ian, s nt ... ...,. nf i,:.
BEANS.v. - to temper- - body were alg0 sevcrely burned, pie

years as a missionary in Siam aud China, I found
your Pain Killer a most valuable remedy for that
fearful scourge, the cholera. In administering
the medicine I found it most effectual to give a
teaspoonful of Pain Killer in a gill of hot water
sweetened with sugar ; then after about fifteen
minutes, begin to give a tablespoonful of the
same mixture every half hour until relief was
obtained. Apply hot water to the extremities.
Bathe the stomach with the Pain Killer clear,
and rub the timbs briskly. Of those who had
the cholera and took the medicine faithfully in
the way stated above, eight out of ten recovered.

Truly yours,

jciurm. iruue However we auvocatc mo rir-n- v . i f-
- tion had just been called, when Hugh ment, "ITere is the insurgents 1 Here

McShane, a brother of the young wo-- is the Manbi 1" "What do you wish ?"
Marrow,
Pea,
Medium,
Mixed,

2,50 a 2,75
3,00 a 3,25
2,00 a 2,25
1,50 a 2,00

the political view of the case we would not hU f ct iQ
lose eight of the immense power 01 moral Whca the w&3 discoveredsuamon. .such as was depended upon in the 4 1 .

man, who had accompanied her to the said a young man. "If it is I whom
court-roo- drew a pistol from his you search for I am at your service, DRIED APPLE.

Maine, sliced, choice, lb
Maine and N. H., common,

1I7E WILL not quote prices, but assure all
v that they can buy Goods of us at fair

" . . to the creek near by to relieve theirsuasion is the strongest lever that ever was TM . . Z,

or ever can be used. It is bettor th,. .nil aSPJ- - "jsicians were sent for, but prices.

pocket, and, betore any one could in- - but do not frighten my father and
terfere, placed it within a few feet of mother." Without ceremony the vol- -

Dowuey'8 head and fired. The ball unteers seized the speaker and beat
passed entirely through the prisoner's ing him along before them with the

Maine, quartered, choice.
the prohibitory laws that can be crowded "i .CflftS WerC vailing. Bear y

R. TELFORD.
If attacked with diarrheca, dysentery, or ciamp

colic, don't delay the use of the Pein Killer.
Beware of Imitations.

The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, PrSprietors.

31w4 No. 74 High-st- ., Providence, It. I.

VERMONT WOOL.
It is the best Jar in use. Call and see them.

HALL & JOSLYN.
Barton. July 27, 1S69. . . . 30died in about two hours, but Junkinupon the statute book, but we would use Coarse, lb

Medium,lingered on in agony for several days,both law and gospel in crushing the great
when he died.sin of intemperance.

throat, anterior to the windpipe, and butts of their muskets until thev got
lodged in the wall of the court-roo- close to the cemetery, and there run
The wound produced is a very severe him through with at least twenty bay-on- e,

though not necessarily fatal. onets.

.tine,
Extra,

17 a 18
15 a 16
16 a 17

46 a 47
45 a 46
.44 a 45
44 a 45

23 a 25
15 a 20
25 a 30
20 a 22
18 a 20
00 a 00

OZLV JENXESS' ESTATE. .

TATE OF VERMONT,
Orleans District, ss.

8TOULTRY.At Burr Oak, Mich., last week, a OUR OLD Goods are all marked down to
oare with the new ones which in manv GREAT SUN-S- UN CHOP.woman, aged 23, who had been mar In Probate Court, held at Irasburgh, m saidTurkeys, fresh killed,

Turkeys, common,

Peusoxal. We learn that the Hon. E.
A. Rollins, late commissioner of internal
revenue, is now acting president of theXa- -

District, on the 22d day of July, A. D. 1869:ried about five years, deliberately
McShane made no attempt to escape, From Santiago de Cuba comes
but quietly submitted to . arrest, and news of a thousand atrocities, corn-wa- s

lodged in jail. mittcd by the infamous Francisco Pe
lliram McLellan. administrator of the estate31wl2n.An ff 1 1 V, 1 1 Chickens, fresh,

Common, of JOHN JENNESS, late of Glover, in said
district, deceased, presents his administra-
tion account for examination and allowance,
and makes application for a decree of distribu

owls,res, to whom a Governor in that part
tional Life InHurancecompany of the Unit- - l'u1fcUU ucl uusuauus juuugeai

All done with thecd States of America, at the company's pother. was full
branch office, Philadelphia, during the knowledge of the injured husband. Geese,A Vinrinia woman of the colored of the island had intrusted the direc- - HALL & JOSLYN.
temporary absence in Europe, of the presi- - ",a pacKea rjp in niS presence tion and partition ot the estate or said ueceaf eu.

Whereupon, it is ordered by said Court, that
said account and said application be referred to

PORK.
r"bbi.Clear, Extra,COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

JOHN GUILD'S ESTATE.dent, C. H. Clark, Esq. Mr. Rollins has v ana cioiuing, wtncu were
Mess,

been an active member of the board of di- - Piaceu in a wagon, lOgetlier Wlttl lier--

38,00 a 39,00
33,00 a 34,00

12 a 15
20 a 21

per3uasion, Eliza Ann Gill, lost her tion of matters in Guanatanamo and
husband through tho ebony attract- - Baracoa. This bad man, wanting in

ions of another African female, of eveiT sentiment of humanity and eve- -

whom we are only told that her ap-- r? moral principle, had been robbing
pellation was Ella. Unable to en- - and assassinating every Cuban who

rPHE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appointed Fresh Hogs, lb.
X by the Honorable rrobate Uourt lor the Dis-
trict of Orleans. Commissioners to receive, ex

PERRY DAVIS Vegetable Pain-Kille- r.

We clip the following from the Providence
General Advertiser: "At this season of the year
when cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and
other kindred complaints are sare to prevail,
everybody should be liberally supplied with, the
Pain Killer. Persons leaving home, whether
it be for a day's excursion or a trip to Europe,
should be in a condition to place their hands on
it at a moment's warning. Many diseases inci-

dent to the summer months which will prove
fatal if not immediately checked, can be prompt

rectors of this company since its organiza- - sc and child, by her paranour, when
tion, and in giving to its interest the bene- - tney were driven about a mile to the
fit of his and the advantages residence of her husband's father, the

amine and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of JUHJN uuiuj
late of Irasbnrsh. in said District, deceased, re

a session of said Court to be held at tne itodhig
Office in Irasburgh, on the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1869, for hearing and decision thereon :

Aud it is further ordered, that notice hereof be
given to all persons interested, by pnb',cV" '
the same three weeks successively in the
Independent Standard, a newspaper pnobrted
at Barton, in said district, previous to said fame

appointed for hearing, that they may appear a

said time and place, and show catuse , if any.the
said account should not be al-

lowed,
may have, why

and such decree maae.
BytheConrt. ,3Y

Attest, E. A. STEWART, Judge.

iiams, smoKeu,
SUNDRIES.

Hops, (1808) lb
Potatoe Starch,
Oats, .

f. bu.
Corn, Yellow.
Potatoes. Jackson, per bbl.

of his enlarged experience and extensive husband and another brother follow-- presented insolvent, and the term of six months
dure the wrong, Eliza Ann challenged wa3 feneved to De a Liberal. Whole
Ella to a duel. Ella accepted. They familie3 in the vicinity of Guanatana-fough- t

with clubs until both were m0 had bcen murdered by thi3 bandit.

10 a 12
7 a 7

(

75 a 80
1,15 a 1,18

trom the 16th day ot July, lob, being auowea
by said Court to the creditors or saia deceased
to exhibit and prove their respective claims be
fore us.

well hammered and exhausted, then ung and old persons had been

acquaintance, we confidently look for a re-- mg on loot. Hero the whole matter,
newed impetus to be given to the already contemplated for over a year, was
unprcedented progress of this great Na- - freely and deliberately talked over,
tional Institution. the woman declaring that she never

2,00 a 0,00
. Remarks. The demand for butter is

ly cured by one or two doses of the Pain Killer.
On more than one occasion have we been relievGive notice that we will attend to the duties ofresorted to nature's weapons. Eliza butchered by his knife, and his corn-An- n

managed to throw her rival, the panions. Not satisfied with the vil- - ed of intense suffering by the timely nse of the
our appointment at the dwelling house of Alma
A. Guild, In said district, on the 13th day of
January, A. D. 1870, next, at ten o'clock in the

loved her husband as well as she did concubine. and rrraanin?? her ahnnt tho lainies committed here, thev passed above named preparation. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and Medicine Dealers. 31w4

. , : . r . t r !. :., ,-
-.National Capital. The papers out his youngest brother. The vounz lorenoon. on said day.tnroat, neid on with fatal and remorse- - u" fcU wuera, aiaed by a lewWest are agitating the removal of the seat man coolly helped his brother's wife other assassins, they went from house J. B. FASSETT.less grip, until life was extinct.of government from Washington to St. and child into the wagon, and. frettinf Irasburgh. July 16, A. D. 1869. 30w3to house. Hundreds of persons were

in this way murdered and with the

very fair, with no material change in price
cheese is vuiet with but little demadd

even for fine articles flour is firm for the
higher grades, with an advance in prices
Hay products are firm at vuotations, with
limited stock in market beans remain dull
with a little demand for mediums dried
apple hard to be obtained wool remains
about the same poultry is not in demand
except for live fowls hops, starch and
oats with but little call corn firm with an
advance in price the market is abundant
ly supplied with potatoes and our quota-
tions she inside price.

NOTICE

FARM FOR SALE.

I will sell my farm, known the
farm, situated in Wheelock, three ' ld t0
Sheffield village, on the road from tboai 100

Glover, containing 160 f mowing, tillage
mtocleared, and is well divided
and has

and pasture. Well watered

of buildings on it. Thereto also x

that promises rich Rr gt gtock.ledge d
without the crops g i&will sell with or

The farm must be sold ls0 , good
either by private or public ?'eAx rAnEY.
Stallion for sale. ,.,.28w5

Wheelock, July 13, loos.

uouia, ana are quite harmonious in their in mmselt, tney leit tor parts unknown.
selection of a place. We think the idea a TTgood one. It will hare to be removed some n Irishman writing from the West
day, and when it takes place it will have to a friend, remarked, "Pork is 80

full consent and knowledge of the aa
thorities. .

Is hereby given that application will be made to
tho General Assembly of the State of Vermont.

GENTS WANTED FOR THE ;

BEST BOOK OF THB PERIOD
WOMEN OF NEW YORK,

Or; The Under World of the Great City.
The most startling revelations ofmodern times.

New York Society Unmasked. "The Aristocra-
cy," "Women of Pleasure," " Married Women,"
and all classes thoroughly ventilated. 60 illus-
trations. Address at once 31w4
The New York Book Co., 145 Nassaa-st- ., N. Y.

at its next session, for an amendment, altering

An immense hotel is to be built in
San Francisco by eastern hotel mana-
gers. It i3 to consist of two blocks,
which are to be connected at each
story by covered bridges.

or dividing tne cnarter oi me Mississqaoi Kail-road- ,

wanted by an act approved Nov. 14. 1867
to go to the valley of the Mississippi ; or plenty here that every third man you
to Newport, Vermont. meet is a hog."

Keene, N. H,, has 218 persons and
firms who pay taxes of $30 and over. and amended by an act approved Not. 19, 1868.

jtucntora, juiyzu, laoy. 3iw3

t :: ,0 . j


